Please make your instructional delivery selection for your KASD student for the start of the 2020-2021 school year by August 9, 2020.

**KASD Instructional Delivery Registration Form**

**ELEMENTARY IN-PERSON**
- Monday through Friday
- All elementary school students report to school every day

**ELEMENTARY VIRTUAL**
- Student assigned to a KASD teacher and curriculum
- Live synchronous instruction daily in math and literacy
- Flexible; asynchronous instruction in science, social studies, and specials
- Daily class attendance required
- KASD provided device

**MIDDLE SCHOOL IN-PERSON**
- Monday through Friday
- All middle school students report to school every day

**MIDDLE SCHOOL VIRTUAL**
- Student will participate in live, synchronous streaming of all classes
- Students follow building schedule from home
- Daily class attendance required
- KASD provided device

**HIGH SCHOOL IN-PERSON**
- Hybrid schedule
- Mon and Thurs: A-L last names report to school
- Tues and Fri: M-Z last names report to school
- Cohort live streams class on days not in building
- Wed: All students in virtual learning

**HIGH SCHOOL VIRTUAL**
- Student will participate in live, synchronous streaming of all classes
- Students will follow building schedule from home 5 days per week
- Daily class attendance required
- KASD provided devices

**HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN**
- Face covering required in buildings
- Social distancing across all settings to the extent possible
- Cleaning and sanitizing per CDC guidelines
- Home screenings for all students and staff
- KASD Health and Safety Plan